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Abstract
Objective

Heart failure (HF) is a chronic condition affecting millions of people worldwide. Exercise is safe and
effective for preventing or slowing HF progression. Despite the bene�ts, implementation of guideline-
directed exercise recommendations for adults with HF is lacking. The objective of this investigation was
to assess the feasibility of an established integrated digital network to support a future larger
implementation study to improve uptake of guideline-directed exercise recommendations for HF patients.
 

Results

A distributive query in REDCap was sent from the lead institution, completed, and returned by the
information managers at each health system in the network. Descriptive analysis found ten (83%) of 12
sites responded to the initial query. Findings included adults, age ≥18 years with HF (ICD10: I50) since
January 1, 2019 n=171,715 (range 4,279-36,856). Two sites (17%) reported PROMIS measures accessible
in the electronic health record (EHR). Six (50%) reported PROMIS measures accessible outside the EHR.
Four (33%) sites participated in the GWTG-HF registry. This pre-implementation investigation indicated
that a future larger study is feasible with this digital network with a large population of HF patients.
Feasibility of including patient reported outcomes in a future study may be improved with access to these
measures in the EHR. 

Contributions To The Literature
We report �ndings from a distributive query across an integrated, digital network of leading health
systems in the region to determine feasibility of leveraging this collaborative for a future larger
implementation study.

This paper adds to the understanding of the process of pre-implementation mapping, which
combines implementation science and intervention mapping approaches.

It is essential to understanding that implementation outcome measures are different from clinical
treatment or system outcomes, and involve measures of acceptability, adoption, appropriateness,
feasibility, and sustainability.

Introduction
Evidence-based guidelines are recognized as the standard of care to improve outcomes for the 6.5 million
people in the United States affected by heart failure (HF).1 The current HF guidelines were developed and
endorsed by multiple national organizations including the Heart Failure Society of America (HFSA),
American College of Cardiology (ACC), and the American Heart Association (AHA).2,3 The AHA also
launched Get With The Guidelines-Heart Failure (GWTG-HF), a voluntary, hospital-based initiative in 2005.
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This initiative uses a national data registry and benchmarking program to promote guideline adoption.2

More recently, guideline-directed management and therapy (GDMT) entered the lexicon to promote
optimal therapies for adults with HF based on the current evidence. Medication optimization is a
prominent part of GDMT.4 Health behaviors have received less attention, namely, exercise to improve HF
outcomes.

Multiple large clinical trials support the safety and e�cacy of exercise to prevent or slow HF progression,
translating to improved health-related quality of life.2 Despite the bene�ts, there is a lack of
implementation of guideline-directed exercise recommendations for HF patients. The objective of this pre-
implementation investigation was to assess the feasibility of engaging the Greater Plains Collaborative,5

an integrated digital network of 12 leading health systems across 10 states in the Midwestern United
States to support a future implementation study and improve adoption of exercise guideline
recommendations for HF patients. The speci�c aims were 1) Determine the number of patients with a
diagnosis of HF treated at each of the 12 leading health systems in the network; and 2) Assess the status
of PRO measure accessibility in the EHR systems across the network. The following research questions
were also addressed: Q1) Can the information needed from the health systems across the collaborative
be effectively accessed and reported? Q2) Is centralized facilitation of the network e�cient in extracting
data in a timely manner?

Main Text

Implementation science includes the methods needed for implementation, evaluation, and maintenance
of guideline-directed recommendations.6,7 The literature indicates that passive approaches to guideline
implementation are largely ineffective8 as uptake does not occur spontaneously or naturally.9

Comprehensive multilevel approaches are more effective10 when they involve stakeholder involvement11-

13 and are tailored to a speci�c audience.14 Identi�cation of unique approaches to implementation is
needed beginning in the early developmental stages to maximize uptake of guideline-directed therapies
and emphasize feasibility and sustainability while minimizing cost and disparities.15,16

The uptake of guideline-directed therapies informed by implementation science gives reason to a
practice,17 and promotes meaningful patient outcomes.18 To assist the development of an
implementation intervention for exercise in HF patients, implementation mapping followed this pre-
implementation query. Implementation mapping involved a systematic approach, combining
implementation science and intervention mapping to plan intervention techniques and strategies.19

Implementation mapping promoted consistent use of concepts and constructs that aligned with the
study objectives. The implementation mapping process also helped to identify theory-based behavior
change strategies and techniques advantageous for promoting guideline uptake.

Multiple health systems were queried across an existing integrated digital network to determine the
feasibility of leveraging this network for a future implementation study. The standard of care for adults
with HF is de�ned by Guideline-Directed Evaluation and Management (GDEM) based on the current state-
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of-the science. A key behavioral factor in the HF guidelines that is often overlooked is exercise. Adults
with HF experience poorer quality of life outcomes compared to patients with other chronic conditions
attributed to symptoms of dyspnea, fatigue, and limitations in exercise tolerance.20 Exercise is safe and
effective for adults with HF, a recommendation supported by the highest level of evidence.2

Implementation science is key to accelerating the uptake of this guideline recommendation. This project
explored the potential to engage the integrated digital network to accelerate the implementation of
guideline-directed exercise in adults with HF. 

The integrated digital network or collaborative is an established infrastructure led by our University health
system, a regional referral center for adults with HF in the Midwest. The collaborative represents a diverse
set of patients and institutions ranging from cutting-edge academic medical centers to local community
health clinics. These connections allow research to be conducted and have expanded to allow the
infrastructure necessary for multi-site research. The health systems throughout the network comprise 430
clinics, 1,800 primary care providers, and 7,600 specialist providers and continue to grow.21 This
infrastructure contains data for specialty populations, such as adults with HF to contribute to the creation
of new knowledge. The sites have teams with extensive expertise with electronic health record (EHR)
systems and terminology standardization.

The model or structure for the data used across the collaborative is referred to as the Common Data
Model (CDM). Standardization is necessary across systems for data sharing and to be useful in research.
The network health systems incorporate the CDM for electronic health record and billing data.22 A �eld is
included in the CDM that contains a patient reported outcomes measure. While these measures are
included in the CDM, the degree of accessibility and ease of use in the EHRs at each health system
across the collaborative was unknown. This information was needed for future implementation research
primarily to scale and sustain an implementation intervention.

Patient reported outcomes traditionally included symptoms routinely assessed during clinic encounters
with HF patients. The de�ning clinical symptoms of HF are dyspnea, fatigue, and limitations in exercise
tolerance; however, the experience of patients with HF extends beyond these symptoms to include a range
of physical, mental, and social effects.23 Assessment is generally limited to standard measures of
biological or physiological symptoms to identify condition deterioration in HF.24 

There is growing recognition of the need for evaluation of HF symptoms using validated, standardized
measures from the patient’s perspective, such as the Patient Reported Outcome Measures Information
System (PROMIS).25 The PROMIS measures include general health items and multiple condition speci�c
subscales to assess physical, mental, and social health, and overall health-related quality of life. Without
consideration of the patient’s perspective, the role of the patient’s physical, mental and social health and
attitudinal factors in HF may go unrecognized.26 The degree of integration of patient reported outcomes
in the electronic health record (EHR) systems across the digital network was unknown.
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Materials And Methods
The purpose of this study was to assess the feasibility of including multiple health systems across an
integrated digital network in a future implementation intervention to disseminate and implement
guideline-directed exercise recommendations for adults with HF. The data available through the EHR
systems of the network of 12 leading health systems across 10 states in the Midwestern US was queried
using a distributive query in REDCap.

The study design was a descriptive distributive query across the existing digital network. The query was
sent from the lead institution to the information managers at each participating institution using a
REDCap survey for completion and was returned electronically for analysis (see Table 1). Our institution
leads the collaborative and was the central coordinating site where the query was distributed. Centralized
facilitation of this integrated digital network was intended to allow for greater e�ciency in data extraction
from these real-world clinical settings. The network recognizes one primary Institutional Review Board
(IRB) for research across multiple sites. For this investigation, our University IRB served in this capacity
and granted approval for this investigation. This centralized approach was also intended to facilitate
extraction of deidenti�ed data in a timely manner. This information was needed to determine the
feasibility of using this network for a future implementation study.

Results
The size of each health system and the total number of HF patients treated at each institution in the
network varied. The total number of patients receiving care at collaborative institution(s) in each state
ranged from just under 500,000 to more than 2,500,000.5,22 All adults with HF with at least one encounter
in the past 5 years were included in the analysis. Ten (83%) of 12 sites responded to our REDCap survey
(Table 2) on the initial request. The patients with HF (ICD10: I50) since January 1, 2019 for adults, age
≥18 years was n=171,715 (range 4,279-36,856). One site added the comment that in a recent query of
their database, over 50 variations of the ICD10 code 150 for HF were identi�ed. All ICD10 150 codes were
included in this analysis.

Only two (25%) of 8 sites reported patient reported outcome measures used in routine clinical practice.
PROMIS measures are the only measures currently included in the CDM, and two sites across the
collaborative had access to PROMIS measures in their EHRs. Six (75%) of 8 sites reported PROMIS
measures accessible outside of their EHR. One of the sites reported a total of 587 completed PROMIS
surveys outside of the EHR from an unidenti�ed ambulatory clinic that did not involve HF patients. One
site responding to the PRO question added a text response with the comment, “The yes response re: PRO
data outside the CDM is dependent on our site using the instruments of interest, so it’s a cautious yes.”
Also, of note, we identi�ed participation in the American Heart Association’s national GWTG-HF registry
across the network, although this was not included in the REDCap query to the information managers.
Four (33%) of the sites were found to be participating to varying degrees in the registry. This information
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contributed to the identi�cation of determinants of exercise guideline implementation for a future larger
implementation study across the collaborative.

Discussion
A large population of adults with a diagnosis of HF was identi�ed across the collaborative. E�cient
centralized facilitation for extracting the requested data was accomplished in a timely manner,
supporting the feasibility of using this vast network for a future larger implementation study. A follow-up
query was not sent to the non-responders but is likely to have resulted in 100% response rate across sites
and will be used in future investigations. It is the nature of the collaborative to support data sharing
across sites, however, no previous implementation studies were reported that used this network. The
majority of sites were not participating in the GWTG-HF national registry. The reasons for lack of
participation are unknown. Financial barriers may be a factor due to the costs to the institution for
registry participation.

Few health systems in the network collected PRO measures within their EHR. This is not optimal for ease
of access for routine use. Over half of the health systems reported accessibility of PRO measures outside
of their EHR, but this involved accessing the institutions data warehouse, which required additional time
and resources. There is growing interest in integrating PROs into EHRs to improve usability. A PRO �eld
exists in the Common Data Model (CDM) to standardize data across the network. This is the initial step
toward improving the routine use of PROs for clinical benchmarking and research. Our research provides
support for populating the most widely used measures, like PROMIS in the CDM across the collaborative.

Conclusions
In conclusion, this pre-implementation project con�rmed the feasibility of engaging health systems
across an integrated digital network in the region to scale and sustain exercise guideline implementation.
The collaboration between investigators and the data managers at the various healthcare systems was
effective. The digital connections of the collaborative enable centralized facilitation across clinics and
health systems, with considerable potential to improve dissemination, implementation, scalability, and
sustainability. Including patient reported outcomes measures (PROs) in the EHRs across the network will
improve ease of access and thus, use of these measures. Exercise is essential for the large and growing
HF population. Ultimately, this research will positively impact implementation of exercise
recommendations allowing adults with HF to live longer, more ful�lling lives.

Limitations

This small feasibility query was conducted as part of the pre-implementation process preceding our
implementation mapping project and informing a future larger investigation. The existing integrated
digital network across leading health systems in the Midwest was queried, and it was determined to be
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feasible for a future, larger implementation trial. We acknowledge that this network is unique, and thus,
�ndings are not intended for generalization to other digital infrastructures.
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